
Save The Elms 
of East 6th Avenue

March 13, 2019

To: Vancouver’s Park Board Commissioners

Re: East 6th Avenue Elms

Dear Commissioners,

Some of you will recall the uproar caused some eight years ago when Vancouver 
Park Board staff announced, without public consultation or input, that dozens of 
Siberian Elm trees would be removed from East 6th Avenue. This announcement 
was made by placing signs on the corners of each intersection along a nine-
block stretch of East 6th, telling residents they should be ready to move their 
vehicles for this massive cull of trees.

This historic stretch of Elm trees is well loved by the residents, not only on East 
6th but across the broader community, and the anger at this extreme measure 
was so severe it dominated the local news, both print, social and television, for 
many months.

Several public meetings ensued, and a core group of residents was formed into 
a Joint Working Group — the first of its kind to meet regularly with Park Board 
staff. Members of our group came before Park Board Commissioners to inform 
you of our concerns and to ask for your support which was given us.

I was one of the residents on this group and I am writing you today to inform you 
of the dismay and renewed anger in our community at how all of our hundreds 
of hours of work on this issue have been completely ignored by Park Board 
staff.

After months of meetings, public open houses, questionnaires sent out to the 
community, and funds spent by the Parks Board, a tree management plan was 
crafted. At the time, this was a huge success and celebrated as an innovative 
new approach to reaching a mutually beneficial resolution. It was touted as the 
way the Parks Board was going to conduct itself with Vancouver residents from 
now on.



Our work was commemorated by the Vancouver Heritage Foundation with 
plaques mounted on East 6th, noting that this stretch of Elms is one of the top 
Places That Matter in Vancouver. With great fanfare, the first Siberian 
replacement Elm was planted in the presence of Parks Board staff and 
Commissioners. Positive news stories appeared in the press about this 
wonderful resolution to conflict.

The East 6th Avenue Elms Tree Management Plan is detailed and extensive, and 
sits somewhere in the Parks Board offices unread, unreviewed and ignored by 
staff. I have asked some of your key staff if they have ever read it and they all 
reported that they had never even seen it. The Plan calls for, among other things:

1) Annual inspections of the Elms by Parks Board arborists and 
residents to keep an eye on the health of the trees and to plan, well in 
advance, for replacement as necessary.

2) To plant and procure Siberian Elms in the Parks Board Nurseries to 
ensure a steady stream of replacement Elms would be available as trees 
aged or needed to be removed.

3) To work closely with BC Hydro to minimize any future pruning 
damage.

4) To regularly have arborists maintain the health of the trees.

5) That no pruning or other work would be done on the Elms without 
first alerting the neighbourhood.

All of the above items are in writing and were committed to by both Parks Board 
General Manager Malcolm Bromley and his top staff. 

I am extremely saddened to report that none of these commitments were kept 
over the last eight years.

Residents were recently told that Parks Board arborists were, instead, instructed 
to avoid East 6th Avenue, to never come here. Indeed we didn’t receive the 
annual walkabouts promised, and Parks Board trucks were visibly absent from 
our street. There were a few failures of the Elms over these last eight years and 
many residents believe they were due to the neglect of Parks Board staff in 
maintaining the trees as promised. 

We were given various stories at various times about the status of the 
replacement Elms we have been waiting for now for more than eight years. First 
we were told they had been planted, then we were told none existed in the 
nursery, then we were assured there were more than 20 ready to go, then we 
were told that, ooops, none were there after all, and on and on. This run around 
has been going on for years.



Suddenly, just around the time of the 2018 municipal election, Parks Board 
trucks appeared on East 6th and, without much discussion, one Elm after 
another was removed. As residents became alarmed, we finally managed to get 
a response from Parks Board staff who came back onto the street for a 
walkabout during which we were told that more than 20 Elms would be planted 
immediately (last fall). That story changed again when we were told that all of the 
Elms in the nursery apparently perished (though they are known as vigorous 
growers and were supposedly looked after by Parks Board nursery staff). Then 
we were told that no Siberian Elms were to be found anywhere, and so none 
would be planted. 

Now we have more gaps than ever in this historic stretch of Elms. Residents 
recently received a notice that the Parks Board has now managed to procure 
some Siberians to plant but they are so young and small they won’t be big 
enough to plant for several years. In this same notice, dropped on our 
doorsteps, Parks Board announced it is looking for suggestions for other 
species that could be planted on this street —  trees other than Elms.

How is this possible? What happened to the East 6th Avenue Elms Tree 
Management Plan and our agreement with the Vancouver Park Board to protect 
and celebrate this historic stretch of Elms?

What happened to the Elms of East 6th being one of Vancouver’s top Places 
That Matter? 

What happened to the Parks Board’s commitment to ensure that the Elms would 
be maintained and and replaced as necessary by other Siberian Elms?

The trust of residents, trust that had been so hard-won, has now been broken by 
the Park Board’s disregard for its responsibilities as articulated in the East 6th 
Avenue Elms Tree Management Plan. 

As our Parks Board Commissioners, I ask that you not only publicly restate a 
commitment to the East 6th Avenue Elms Tree Management Plan, but also 
establish a rule that every tree cut down in the city must be replaced within 3 to 
maximum 6 months so there is no net loss of canopy.  

We are all counting on you, as our Park Board Commissioners, to do your due 
diligence and see to it that the agreement forged with the residents of Vancouver 
in the East 6th Avenue Elms Tree Management Plan is kept and that the Elms 
will be maintained and protected now and into the future.

In hope and sincerity,

The Save The Elms of East 6th Avenue Group


